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By Ian Rankin

Orion Publishing Co, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Written specially for the World Book Day Quick Reads promotion. My dad used to say to
me, Try to keep a cool head and a warm heart . At least I think it was my dad. I don t really
remember him. Gravy worked in the graveyard - hence the name. He was having a normal day until
his friend Benjy turned up in a car Gravy didn t recognise. Benjy had a bullet hole in his chest, but
lived just long enough to ask Gravy to hide him and look after his gun. Gravy had looked after
things for Benjy before, but never a gun. When Gravy looked in the car he found blood, a balaclava
and a bag stuffed with money. Gravy s not too bright but he wants to help his friend.So Gravy finds
himself caught up in the middle of a robbery gone wrong, a woman who witnessed a murder, and
some very unpleasant men who will do anything to get back the money Benjy stole.
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A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Er a  Thom pson-- Er a  Thom pson

I actually started out reading this book. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to
understand.
-- Pr of . B a r ney Ha r r is-- Pr of . B a r ney Ha r r is
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